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1.

Walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers on base
51x38"

2.

Walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers 41x40.5"

3.

Mahogany and walnut bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers 41x39.5"

4.

Reproduction mahogany chest of 6 drawers 52x24"

5.

Small pine sideboard 32x36"

6.

Wrought iron double bed frame

7.

Early pine glass front display cabinet 58x36"

8.

Old blacksmith made saucepan rack

9.

Metal trunk and 2 tea chests

10.

Pine farmhouse kitchen table with 2 drawers 72x41.5"

11.

Large early barbershop mirror 76.6x37"

12.

Upholstered bedroom chair on casters

13.

Old pine chest of 8 short drawers 26x24"

14.

Early leather upholstered tub chair

15.

Early leather upholstered tub chair

16.

Early leather upholstered tub chair

17.

Childs barbershop high chair

18.

Modern pine bench 51" long

19.

Glass fronted pine wall cabinet 44x19"

20.

Glass fronted pine display cabinet and pair of kneehole desk ends
34x49.5"

21.

2 Plant stands

22.

Mahogany tilt top table on pedestal base 34" diameter

23.

Glass fronted corner display cabinet 36x26"

24.

Oval dining table on carved pedestal base 28x57"

25.

Mahogany framed upholstered sofa

26.

Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 35x42"

27.

Oak carved front sideboard 38x72"

28.

Mahogany bureau 38.5x30"

29.

Mid-century style sideboard 29x17.5"

30.

2 Peavey Pro 12 speakers and 2 phonic SEM 712 speakers

31.

Old cast iron bird bath 20"high

32.

Old cast bird bath

33.

Vintage mannequin on cast iron base

34.

Vintage playground animal on heavy duty spring 29" high

35.

3 Vintage cast iron pedestal table bases

36.

Set of 6 rush seated ladderback chairs

37.

Harlequin set of 7 Clissett style chairs

38.

Patterned wool rug 95x67"

39.

Red and blue patterned wool rug 114x78"

v 40.

2 Rush seated kitchen chairs

41.

4 Oak upholstered dining chairs

42.

Sunstrand Aerospace engineer's desk and industrial stool

43.

Early small oak bible box 18.5x23"

44.

The Baveystock mahogany upholstered folding armchair circa 1886

45.

Elm stick back arm chair

46.

Set of 4 Mahogany and rose wood dining chairs circa 19th century

47.

Set of 8 mahogany dining chairs

48.

Rush seated corner chair on barley twist legs

49.

Mahogany 2 drawer bedside cabinet

50.

Solid oak bench 110" long

51.

Solid oak bench 110" long

52.

Red upholstered button back nursing chair

53.

Black lacquered gilt carved three seater sofa 65x45"

54.

Reproduction Mahogany sideboard 62x36"

55.

Oak coffer with 3 drawers below 40x57"

56.

Pine dresser with 3 drawers below 72x33"

57.

Pine kitchen bureau with 2 door glazed cabinet above 7'x57"

58.

2 door painted pine cupboard 51x40"

59.

2 door painted pine cupboard 33x41"

60.

2 Bentwood bedroom chairs

61.

3 Occasional chairs

62.

Industrial stool and one other

63.

Pair of upholstered wingback armchairs with ball and claw feet

64.

4 Heavily carved oak dining chairs

65.

Lloyd Loom bedroom chair, painted upholstered bench seat and one
other

66.

Welsh spinner's stool and oak milking stool

67.

Upholstered button back nursing chair and rushback bedroom chair

68.

Set of 4 upholstered dining chairs and one other

69.

2 Rush seated bedroom chairs

70.

6 Mahogany upholstered dining chairs

71.

Rush seated bedroom chair and 2 others

72.

Elm armchair and occasional table

73.

2 WWI hospital beds

74.

Oriental wool rug 75x50"

75.

Egyptian style brass tray table

76.

Lloyd-Loom style chair, 2 pine stools and old coal scuttle

77.

Oak tea trolley, nest of 3 tables, tapestry fire screen and bedside
cabinet

78.

Oak gate leg table with barley twist legs and small oak side table

79.

Oak framed full length mirror 73x17.5" and gilt framed mirror

80.

Oak sideboard with 3 drawers and 2 doors 32x64"

81.

Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 43x39" and oak
entertainment unit 28x46"

82.

Mahogany washstand 39x44.5"

83.

8 Gordon Russell upholstered dining chairs

84.

Early 20th centaury wool rug 83x67.5"

85.

19th Century cast iron garden Cobden table R 105085

86.

Oak mirrored back sideboard with barley twist legs 47x45"

87.

4 Leather upholstered oak dining chairs

88.

4 Upholstered dining chairs by Drevounia

89.

Stag chest of drawers 28x42"

90.

Mahogany chest of 4 long drawers

91.

Oak gate leg table with barley twist legs 36x23"

92.

Pot stand and mahogany occasional table

93.

Kidney shaped dressing table 41x27"

94.

High stick back ladies chair

95.

Pair of rush seated chairs

96.

4 Oak and one carved upholstered chairs

97.

Upholstered settee and armchair

98.

Oak engraved table and 2 others

99.

Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 17x33"

100.

2 Occasional tables

101.

Pembroke table 40x33"

102.

Pine nest of 3 tables and small garden table

103.

Utility retro pine desk with drawer, 24x39"

104.

Typists chair, towel rack and small table

105.

2 Metal garden tables with marble tops

106.

2 Metal wheeled racks

107.

Childs spring rocking horse

108.

Pine Kitchen table 36x97"

109.

Pine kitchen worktable 26x21x37"

110.

2 Reclaimed pine stools

111.

Pitch pine bench

111A. Pitch pine bench
112.

Painted log storage box

113.

Mahogany oak chest of 3 long drawers 36x36"

114.

Sutherland table 24x28"

115.

Extending painted pine kitchen table 36x57"

116.

Reproduction twin pedestal desk with leather top 47" wide

117.

Glazed display cabinet 33x12" and demi lune table

118.

Oak gate leg table 45x31"

119.

Oak drop leaf table with 1 drawer 36x43"

120.

Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 39x35"

121.

Twin pedestal desk with leather top 30x30x53"

122.

Pine dresser base with drawer missing 59x25x34"

123.

Rush seat chair and pine door

124.

Marmet pram

125.

Roslyn 1950s dolls pram

126.

Oak gate leg table with barley twist legs 53x32"

127.

Mahogany chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers 42x42"

128.

Carved sideboard

129.

Piano stool, saucepan stand, oak upholstered armchair etc

130.

Painted wooden cupboard 36x31"

131.

2 Pie crust tables

132.

Large oak nest of tables 45x18"

133.

Music cabinet and dark wood framed dressing stool with tapestry
seat

134.

2 Hall runner rugs 134x40" 92x24"

135.

Old pine twin school desk

136.

Old trunk by A Boswell Edinburgh

137.

Dynatron record player in walnut cabinet and large quantity of LPs

138.

Kitchen table and 4 pine chairs 55x31"

139.

Mahogany display cabinet 53x23"

140.

Early mahogany dressing stand on pedestal base

141.

Oak stick stand & copper coal box

142.

Oak framed games console table 28x28"

143.

Mahogany bedside table

144.

Nest of 3 glass top tables

145.

Mahogany circular coffee table on pedestal base 21.5" diameter

146.

Reproduction twin pedestal desk 30x47"

147.

Mahogany reproduction chest of 4 graduated drawers 38x35"

148.

Oak 2 door cupboard with drawers above 39x26"

149.

Mahogany dining table 55x42"

150.

Mahogany drop leaf table 40x41"

151.

Mahogany hall table 47x19.5" and nest of 4 tables

152.

Nest of 3 oak tables, occasional table and wrought iron standard
lamp

153.

Wooden storage box and brass coal scuttle

154.

Demi lune table, oak tea trolley and wash stand back

155.

Mahogany hall table 30x36"

156.

Bedroom table and stool

157.

Bureau 38x30"

158.

Mahogany sewing table with carved base 29x21"

159.

Tripod table with piecrust top 18x18"

160.

Mahogany glazed display cabinet 58"

161.

Oak bow front corner cupboard 39x30"

162.

Sutherland table & tripod table with tapestry top 34x26"

163.

Oak bureau 39x26" & table

164.

Walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers 45x41"

165.

Oval mahogany snap top table 47x42"

166.

Mahogany Batchelors chest 25x33"

167.

Oak gate leg table 46.5x30"

168.

Strongbow mahogany extending table 64x31"

169.

Mahogany 2 door 2 drawer sideboard 36x54"

170.

Reproduction serpentine front of 6 drawers on splayed feet 48x16"

171.

Folding circular card table 37" diameter

172.

Pair of demi lune tables with central leaf 60x43"

173.

Heavily carved lowboy 32x41"

174.

Small octagonal sewing table on tri leg base 28x20"

175.

Compact mahogany chest of 4 long drawers 30x16"

176.

Oak barley twist card table 31x23"

177.

Oak circular table on pedestal base 30" diameter

178.

2 Modern entertainment cabinets

179.

Burr oak kitchen table 54x34"

180.

Painted chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 32x42"

181.

Oak side board 43x60"

182.

Metal 10 drawer filing cabinet

183.

Painted pine dressing table 57x37"

184.

Oak extending table 60x36"

185.

Oval extending dining table possibly Tawley Antiques 38x54" with 4
upholstered dining chairs and 2 carvers

186.

Oak dining table 33x60" with 6 drop-in seat chairs

187.

Solid pine cupboard 30x21"

188.

Cherry-Rosewood Tawley Antiques sideboard marked 08683,
36x57"

189.

Ornate pedestal inlaid octagonal occasional table A/F

190.

Oak dressing chest of 3 long drawers with bevel edged mirror
36x28"

191.

Oak dressing chest of 2 long and 2 short drawers with bevel edged
mirror above 36x60"

192.

Satinwood 2 short and 3 long chest of drawers 40x40"

193.

Ornate oak flower stand with tin inset

194.

4 Panel upholstered screen and 2 standard lamps

195.

Modern folding resin table, modern fire surround and standard lamp

196.

Walnut full length mirror 63" high

197.

Retro coat hanger with umbrella tray 72" high

198.

Pine of 2 short and 3 long drawers 41x47"

199.

Pine 2 drawer sideboard with plate rack above 76x48"

200.

Bureau display cabinet 73x24"

201.

Victorian walnut hall stand with Milton style tile insert 78x33"

202.

Walnut bureau bookcase 76x31"

203.

Pine corner unit

204.

Hall stand 84x34"

205.

Small oak Welsh dresser 65x36"

206.

Oak glazed corner display cabinet 41.5x32"

207.

Oak dresser 76x42"

208.

Dark red wool rug 105x79"

209.

Painted pine bookcase 61x33" and one other

210.

Satinwood wardrobe 80x45"

211.

Oak corner settle 76x52x60"

212.

2 Old barbershop mirrors 38.5x41" 32x49" max

213.

2 Old barbershop mirrors 56x15" 15x38"

214.

Oak and mahogany cased grandfather clock

215.

Pine bookshelf 72x38"

216.

Oak tea trolley and standard lamp

217.

Large mirrored over mantle 38x52"

218.

Pine double bed frame

219.

Fabric fronted oak double wardrobe 76x17.5x54"

220.

2 Pine open back shelving units 84x36"

221.

Oak coffee table, mahogany mirror, wash basket and screen

222.

Oak dining table with 4 chairs 33x59"

223.

2 Occasional chairs, bench arm chair and carver

224.

8 Upholstered dining chairs by Svend A Madsen

225.

Dyrland extending table 104x43"

226.

Pine dressing table 57x38"

227.

Painted wardrobe 70x36" and chest of 5 long drawers

228.

Fire screen, hexagonal table, side table and towel rack

229.

Kidney shaped dressing table, bedside tables, stool and mirror
51x29" and blanket box

230.

Two light wood filing cabinets 30x19x29"

231.

Oak carved front display cabinet 73x72" and glass front cabinet

232.

Oak single wardrobe with mirrored door

233.

Oak 3 door wardrobe with linen press

234.

Painted pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 37x39"

235.

Pine side board, oak bureau and pine cupboard

236.

Old wooden dog cart and milkmaid's yoke AF

237.

Pine oval gateleg table 66x31.5"

238.

G plan corner desk unit 39x34"

239.

Large mahogany mirror-back Crescenda 106x78"

240.

3 Old Charm oak corner units

241.

Old Charm oak tv unit, standard lamp and coffee table with 2 under

242.

2 Door Wighton wardrobe 6ftx47" marked 928

243.

Marble fire surround

245.

Fireside accessories, travel cot etc

246.

Drop leaf kitchen table, oak nest of 3 tables, 2 chairs and fire screen

247.

Pine dresser top and clothes airer

248.

Rocking horse on wooden base

249.

Nautical telescopic stand

250.

4- 1960s Strand theatre lights

251.

1950s Strand theatre light in working order

252.

2 oak plant stands

253.

2 Small patterned rugs 56x32" 28x27"

254.

Gleneagles crystal vase, porcelain figures, brass items and other
assorted ceramics

255.

6 Assorted framed prints

256.

Assorted modern prints and pictures

257.

7 Watercolours to include local scenes

258.

Assorted china and glassware to include Murano

259.

Quantity of assorted framed motoring prints

260.

Umbrella and hat stand

261.

Assorted walking sticks, union jack, French flag and rainmaker

262.

Cast iron heavy duty manger

263.

4 Boxes of assorted china to include Royal Worcester Evesham

264.

Box of assorted railway uniforms and others

265.

4 Ornate gilt framed mirrors

266.

5 Assorted Tobey jugs to include Dalton and Beswick

267.

4 Boxes of assorted children's annuals and other children's books

268.

Large quantity of assorted framed prints and paintings

269.

Framed poster for Reckitts

270.

Framed poster for Coleman's Mustard

271.

Victorian oil painting of gentleman

272.

3 Old bakelite radios to include Ferguson and old record player

273.

Victorian oak coal scuttle

274.

Assorted children's toys and dolls

275.

Large Noritake dinner service

276.

3 Boxes of assorted treenware

277.

2 Small lithographs

278.

2 Poultry prints

279.

Oil on canvas boat scene

280.

Signed Peregrine falcon print by David Raphig

281.

Print of Gladstone

282.

2 Racehorse prints

283.

Aluminium restaurant sign 36x24"

284.

Large quantity of china to include Tuscan china and Tetly tea folk

285.

Phonic audio mixer, 2 speaker stands and box of 32 8-track
cartridges

286.

Large quantity of assorted china to include Denby stoneware and
Wedgewood

287.

Large assortment of china to include Blue and White, Wedgewood
and Denby

288.

Le Cruset cookware

289.

4 Boxes of miscellaneous to include candle sticks, brassware,
scales, cigarette cards, cutlery etc

290.

Oak framed tapestry, oriental prints, old map of south west England
etc

291.

2 Framed prints, boxed cutlery set and wooden bowls

292.

Royal Dalton 12pc tea set

293.

Submersible pump, Salter scale etc

293A. Cossor vintage radio
294.

Tin bread and biscuit bins, wall brackets etc

295.

Vintage sweet jars, bottles and other packaging

296.

2 Singer sewing machines Serial Nos. EB598271, Y6182679

297.

Mahogany upholstered footstool, Singer sewing machine and
sewing box

298.

Quantity of Simpsons Belle Fiore chinaware and 3 Booths plates

299.

Jones sewing machine Serial No. 45224

300.

Pewter jugs, plates and china jugs

301.

5- Walking sticks and policeman's truncheon

302.

Framed original modern painting

303.

Framed sailing yacht print

304.

Assorted china, metal teaware, shoe last etc

305.

Gilt Georgian mirror

306.

Various pictures and frames

307.

Box of assorted china including Wedgewood

308.

Quantity of Midwinter china

309.

Wedgewood Susie Cooper coffee set

310.

2 Boxes of miscellaneous dishes and china including Worcester

311.

3 Boxes of assorted china, glassware and other items

312.

Various frames and stool

313.

3 Boxes of miscellaneous

314.

Fallow and Roe mounted skulls

315.

2 Dressing table mirrors and 2 others

316.

Vintage ceramic sink drainer 24x20"

317.

Bevel edged mirror, gilt frame ornate mirror and masquerade mask

318.

2 Table lamps and box of wall lights

319.

Assorted brass and copper items to include kettles, candlesticks etc

320.

Assorted brassware, postage scales, brass fire accessories etc

321.

Enamel bread bin, wall clock, bowls etc

322.

3 Old barbershop mirrors 38x25" 22x28" 18x24"

323.

Leg vice

324.

Stuart clipper

325.

Aztec style wool rug 58x41"

326.

Dark red Iranian wool rug 80x59"

327.

Assorted porcelain to include SA&Co.

328.

3 Boxes of assorted pottery and china

329.

2 Boxes of camera equipment to include Bell & Howell, Ensign and a
Smith's clock

330.

Assorted tin signs to include Apache beer and Lucky's Bar

331.

2 Boxes of assorted glassware

332.

3 Boxes of assorted china

333.

3 Boxes of assorted glassware

334.

4 Boxes of Royal Dalton china

335.

Assorted tin signs to include Budweiser and Miller

336.

Pair of Victorian silhouettes

337.

Old folding tables and folding artists easel

338.

5 Storage drawers on casters 3x2'

339.

Assorted books including military and motoring

340.

Large quantity of assorted books including motoring

341.

Assorted Leyland and Perkins workshop manuals and parts
catalogues

342.

Large quantity of books to include motoring, military and other

343.

Assorted books to include motoring, Audels new electric library and
others

344.

Box of assorted Scaletrix track

345.

Large quantity of motoring books

346.

Assorted historical books, motoring books, coin collectors books etc

347.

Assorted books to include collectors books, historical books and
motoring

348.

2 Oil on canvas painting of the lake district

349.

Painting on board of Coopers's Cattle dip sign 39.5x24"

350.

Painting on board of Mobiloil sign

351.

Painting on board of RD&JB Fraser Ltd sign

352.

Painting on board of RD&JB Fraser removals sign 34x22"

353.

Painting on board of Wakefield Castrol sign 36x19"

354.

Painting on board of BSA motorcycle sign 23x15.5"

355.

Painting on board of Air Raid Shelter sign 22x15"

356.

Painting on board of Solcock's poultry and cattle food sign

357.

Mahogany Georgian tea caddy AF

358.

Vintage butter churn

359.

Vintage crate - Abbotts Dairy

360.

Early copper hearth teapot

361.

Vintage lyra stool

362.

Vintage milk churn old

363.

Old tin hat box

364.

3 Old Schweppes wooden crates

365.

Pair of carriage lamps

366.

Old garden ornament

367.

Old office drawers 15.5x15.5"

368.

Copper geometric style garden light

369.

Pair of vintage cast iron table ends 25x26.5" each

370.

Vintage Haig whiskey crate 28" high each

371.

Wartime leather suitcase

372.

Wartime suitcase with compartments and fabric protector

373.

Brass and cast fire fender 47" wide

374.

Pair of believed Colbrookdale cast iron bench ends

375.

Bronze military bell and bracket

376.

Early boot scraper

377.

Old cod bottle and stand

378.

2 Victorian shop door bells

379.

Silver top stick

380.

3 Vintage lawn sprinklers

381.

2 Art noveau picture frames

382.

Assorted large copper pans and kettles

383.

Ship's compass

384.

Vintage brass sextant in mahogany case by Guglielmo Weichert

385.

Sextant in original mahogany case labelled the National Physical
Laboratory

386.

Brass ships compass

387.

Assorted china to include Royal Albert and Welsh Pottery

388.

Ornate metal plant stand

389.

Antique surveyor's map case and blacksmith's tools

390.

Vintage light fittings including industrial shade

391.

Pair of hand beaten copper plates, vintage tools etc

392.

Collection of original Victorian fashion prints

393.

Large quantity of postcards

394.

Vintage 5 branch ceiling light

395.

Modern desk lamp

396.

British Rail shunting pole and vintage barge pole

397.

Set of wooden skittles with 3 lightweight balls

398.

Copper kettle

399.

Decorative table lamp

400.

Indian bowl, ornate box and clock

401.

Art deco bronze lamp

402.

Cherub plaster lamp and other mirrored light fitting

403.

2 Old solid brass candlestick and silver plate candelabra

404.

Black Forest German pipe

405.

Miscellaneous brass and copper items to include scales and weights

406.

1920s-30s Wooden till with working till roll

407.

2 Fire dog and trivet

408.

Brass shell case 25" high

409.

Lead army toy figures

410.

Hensoldt German military binoculars 8x30

411.

Stained glass window 31x15" and gilt framed mirror

412.

Hall runner rug 89x26", coal scuttle, enamel lampshade and top hat

413.

Copper bed warming pan, copper kettle and Primus stove

414.

Ornate porcelain paraffin lamp by Moore Brothers

415.

Assorted early 20th century engraved glasses -29

416.

Early 20th century gold stem engraved glasses -18

417.

Assorted hardback historical books to include Wonders of the
Universe, Customs of the World etc

418.

Large quantity of crystal glassware

419.

Assorted jewellery, jewellery box etc

420.

Box of assorted jewellery to include some silver

421.

2 Boxes of assorted costume jewellery

422.

4 pairs of designer sunglasses in boxes to include Armani and
Guess

423.

Quantity of assorted jewellery and jewellery holder

424.

5 Assorted watches to include Sekonda and Hermes

425.

Three victorian silver charms

426.

18ct Gold eternity ring, wishbone style set with diamonds,
hallmarked

427.

Designer amber cross pendant set in silver

428.

9ct Gold ring with pink and blue stones

429.

9ct Gold, ruby and diamond ring

430.

9ct Gold locket on pin approx 6g

431.

9ct Gold half eternity ring with diamonds

432.

9ct Gold, diamond and ruby ring

433.

Silver charm bracelet

434.

9ct Gold bangle approx 6.7g

435.

9ct Gold bangle approx 3.9g

436.

9ct Gold bangle with amethyst stones approx 9.6g

437.

Large engraved silver locket on chain

438.

The Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath badge

439.

German military Iron Cross 2nd class marked 1813 FW and 1914W

440.

Victorian silver necklace 18" long approx weight 1.5g

441.

9ct gold cameo brooch

442.

9ct Gold cameo ring

443.

4 Assorted pearl necklaces and pearl earrings

444.

George Jensen silver brooch

445.

Coral necklace and bracelet

446.

Heavy silver bracelet

447.

Tiffany silver cross and chain

448.

Silver necklace with 18ct gold spacers

449.

Rolled silver emerald green bracelet

450.

18ct Tricolour gold Quarri Italy cross pendant

451.

Armani silver cufflinks

452.

18ct White gold, diamond and danurbrite ring, size N

453.

9ct White gold bracelet approx 8.7g

454.

Victorian gold brooch - tested

455.

Large silver locket on chain

456.

9ct Gold and opal bar brooch

457.

Silver mini compass pendant on chain

458.

Vintage Egyptian silver pendant

459.

9ct Gold 3 stone ring

460.

Pair of 9ct gold earrings

461.

9ct Gold cuff links

462.

18/22ct Gold, platinum and diamond ring

463.

8ct Gold flower brooch with real stones

464.

9ct Gold cross over ring with diamonds

465.

10ct Gold green stone ring

466.

9ct Gold cameo pendant and earrings

467.

9ct Gold pendant with diamonds

468.

Hallmarked silver crufot set

469.

4- Hallmarked silver decanter labels, rum, sherry, gin and madeira

470.

Hallmarked silver cat pin cushion

471.

3- Hallmarked silver decanter labels, Port, Madeira and Plain

472.

Believed to be 18ct Gold, sapphire and opal ring. Size M. Not
hallmarked

473.

9ct Gold ring, Size N, one stone missing.

474.

Believed to be 14ct White gold, masonic seed pearl ring. Size J. No
hallmark

475.

Gold, diamond and seed pearl ring. Size O

476.

9ct Gold ring with stones. Size L

477.

18ct Gold, diamond and blue topaz ring. Size H

478.

18ct Gold, diamond and opal ring. Size N

479.

9ct Gold ring with stones. Size M

480.

9ct Gold earrings

481.

Non hallmarked Gold ring. Size P

482.

14ct Gold, diamond and aquamarine ring. Size Q

483.

2 Sets of 6 drawer wooden filing cupboards 15x14.5" each

484.

Cast iron barber shop foot rest by Osborne Garrett

485.

Pair of William Comyns large late victorian glass perfume bottles in
solid silver pierced frame 12cm high

486.

Victorian cut glass perfume bottle with solid silver lid and original
glass stopper 11cm high

487.

Victorian cut glass perfume bottle with solid silver top 11cm high

488.

Small cut glass scent bottle with silver top, 2 small silver open
dishes and silver lidded dish

489.

Assorted silver items to include spoons, silver top jars and perfume
bottles

490.

Pair of victorian circular silver table dishes on 3 legs

491.

Set of 6 silver tea spoons and sugar tongs in case made by Robert
Pringle, London.

492.

Nanking shipwreck cargo Imari pagoda saucer 4" diameter circa
1752

493.

Pair of silver plate candle holders, pair of silver candle sticks and
silver decanter label

494.

Silver plate serving dish 8 1/2" diameter

495.

3 Sylvac terriers and Sylvac scottie dog "Mac"

496.

Beswick westie, Sylvac westie and set of 4 HHH westies

497.

Silver Silver cup on mahogany plinth presented at city of Gloucester
fruit market exhibition 1929. Silver weight approx 460g

498.

Cloisonne ginger jar 5" high

499.

Beswick pedigree Hereford bull

500.

Onyx dish with pheasant

501.

Sylvac cats, posy pot etc

502.

Gillette Razors & Blades sign 10x5"

503.

West German mantle clock in glass dome 12" high

504.

Assorted tin signs to include Miller and Buch Beer

505.

5 Framed paintings and pictures to include the Beatles by Johnathan
wood

506.

Quantity of old blue and white china

507.

Assorted blue and white china teacups, saucer and urn

508.

Quantity of blue and white china to include willow pattern and Royal
china works

509.

6 Early blue and white china plates

510.

5 Early blue and white china plates

511.

Assorted glass decanters and glasses

512.

5 Old wooden police truncheons

513.

Quantity of assorted police buttons

514.

9 Police whistles

515.

9 Police whistles

516.

Large quantity of police buttons marked BSC

517.

Large quantity of small British Constabulary badges

518.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

519.

14 British Constabulary buttons

520.

Large quantity of police buttons with dragon motif

521.

Large quantity of police buttons marked BSC

522.

11 Robertson's Jam figurines, cloth police badges, 2 Bristol
Constabulary badges etc

523.

Commemorative police truncheon with Avon and Somerset
Constabulary badge

524.

Old police truncheon Marked C INSP 5

525.

3 Old police truncheons

526.

4 Commemorative small truncheons

527.

16 Policeman's whistles

528.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

529.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

530.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

531.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

532.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

533.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

534.

20 Bristol Constabulary badges

535.

23 Buttons marked BSC

536.

2 Old fishing nets and 2 old gaffes

537.

Emma Bridgewater radio with iPhone dock, brand new in box

538.

2 Mantle clocks

539.

Pigeon ornament, crystal glasses and Tern canvas

540.

7 Sylvac condiment pots and 2 Sylvac information books

541.

Sylvac green terrier 11" high

542.

Assorted tin signs to include Jack Daniels, Indian Motorcycles etc

543.

Quantity of Royal Worcester and Minton dinner plates

544.

Comet trumpet, assorted cameras, binoculars and other accessories

545.

Quantity of china miniatures to include Imariware and Limurge

546.

Signed cricket bat believed from 1929 South Africa vs England test
series signed by England, South Africa and 8 County teams

547.

Assorted road atlases, Royal Dalton miniature ladies and Egyptian
god figures

548.

Quantity of prints and pictures

549.

Large quantity of porcelain and china to include Wedgewood and
figurines

550.

Silver vanity set

551.

Rush seated stool, pine dressing table mirror and assorted silver
plate, glass and china

552.

3 Boxes of assorted glassware and china to include Spode

553.

Ornate wrought iron basket

554.

Genuine vintage W&R Jacobs display cabinet 26x26x13"

555.

Herbert Terry angle poise lamp

556.

Metal scroll case and silver compact

557.

Quantity of assorted early 20th century Tibetan artefacts

558.

Quantity of miscellaneous to include silver handles shoe horn, silver
handled tongs, silver egg cup, corkscrews, microscope etc

559.

Silver model of HMS Beagle A/F

560.

Cast iron scottie dog doorstep 7x6"

561.

Large quantity of costume jewellery to include pearls, Hermes,
Mappin & Webb etc

562.

Vintage model 1909 Blitzen Benz

563.

Vintage model Volvo 1927

564.

Vintage model Rolls Royce

565.

Quantity of assorted pens to include Waterman and Sheaffer

566.

Large quantity of assorted pens to include Parker and Mauric Pulsor

567.

Corgi Yellow Submarine and Beatles figures

568.

3 Pens to include Burnham and one other German pen

569.

6 Pens to include Cross and Parker

570.

Union Jack flag 47x69"

571.

Assorted medals to include long service medal marked wo.cl.1 RJ
Howe Reme

572.

Assorted medals to include 1902 coronation metal etc

573.

Assorted military badges and medals to include WWI medal for
Private JWR Scot

574.

WWII medal sets to include British medals some marked EH Attree,
German medals and other badges

575.

Military medals and badges to include Comitatus vigniae medal,
diamond jubilee medal and Scouts badge

576.

Un-named WWII medal sets and ephemia

577.

Lapels, military cloth badges, belt and assorted badges to include
Air Efficiency award for Flt James-Robertson

578.

Military cap badges

579.

WWI and WWII medals and ephemia to include Great War medal
marked Sargant EE Blick RE and other medals

580.

WWII medal marked Staff Sargent John H Hopkins Reme with
accompanying letter and other medals

581.

Bag of military ephemia to include flying goggles

582.

WWII Pilot log books, medals marked GH Wildsmith, compass etc

583.

WWII Medals, airmail and photos

584.

WWI Medals marked Thompson, photos etc

585.

WWI Medal set marked Private G Llewellyn

586.

WWI Medal set to include Great War Medal for Private GH Jones
and silver medals

587.

Assorted military ephemira to include pilot log books, air force pilot
release books, pilot certificates etc

588.

WWII medal sets and military ephemira to include service books,
ration books etc

589.

WWI medal set marked Corporal J Evans ASC to include Great War
Medal

590.

Large quantity of assorted cutlery sets

591.

3 Lanterns

592.

Brexton picnic hamper

593.

2 Boxes of assorted china to include Royal Worcester

594.

9 pairs of old police handcuffs

595.

Jerome & Co. Superior 8 day anglo-american wall clock, believed in
working order with chime and key

596.

2 Early ornate brass lamps removed from pullman dining carriage in
1920

597.

Greek ornament

598.

Brass coachman

599.

2 Cast iron doorstops, brass fronted money box etc

600.

Quantity of early tin plate cars

601.

Quantity of early tin plate cars

602.

Silver plate ashtray, His Master's Voice needle tin and record
cleaner

603.

6 Vinyl albums to include Michael Jackson and the Beatles

604.

17 Die cast models from Kellogs c. 1990

605.

Oak framed mirror and framed water colour of a horse scene

606.

Brass and mahogany walking stick

607.

Copper gardinier with brass claw feet

608.

Brass jam pot

609.

2 Glass display cabinets

610.

4 Modern glass vases and glass ashtray

611.

Oil on canvas country house scene 36x46"

612.

Chamberware set

613.

Quantity of magazines and brochures related to "The Prisoner" tv
series

614.

Quantity of Meccano and Dinky toys

615.

Large quantity of empty jewellery boxes

616.

Box of costume jewellery to include some silver bangles

617.

Box of costume jewellery

618.

Assorted leather suitcases

619.

Glass sign - Insure with the Ocean

620.

Gramophone and assorted china miniatures

621.

Jewellery maker's kit

622.

20- 60ml Waterproof Gorilla glue

623.

Cast iron hare 15" high

624.

2 Betty Boop ornaments 14" high

625.

2 Cockerel door stops 14" high

626.

Vintage railway lantern, repaired

627.

5" Table magnifying glass 14" high

628.

2 Metal Jeep ornaments 12" long

629.

2 Robot money banks

630.

2 Pig money banks 8" long

631.

Michelin man on motorbike ornament 8" long

632.

Telescope extends to 16"

633.

2 Peanut men money banks 8" high

634.

2 Cast iron signs - Parking for customers only 14x10"

635.

American truck ornament 19" long

636.

Adjustable reading lamp 5' high

637.

Designer ceramic cat by Cmielow, limited edition, 7" high

638.

Large framed barbershop mirror 66x28" and 3 others

639.

3 Framed watercolour paintings

640.

2 Mirrors and framed oil on board painting

641.

Framed Tiger print limited edition No.14 by Paul Heard

642.

Framed art deco Shelley print - 28x37"

643.

Assorted china miniatures to include 3 Beswick terriers and Poole
pottery

644.

Assorted vinyl albums to include The Beatles, Pink Floyd and
assorted model vehicles

645.

Brass bowl and glass dish

